Preserving the health and safety of company personnel, contractors, and neighboring communities, preserving equipments and installations, environment protection and sustainable development of our activities are all based on a risk prevention policy in accordance with the applicable regulations and HSSE standards as well as best practices in oil and gas industry.

We commit ourselves to assess, verify and continuously improve our service, our technologies, our industrial process and our procedures in order to permanently ensure the safety of persons and installation, the quality and the innovation at every stage of the exploration, development, production, storage and transport processes.

In this context, our commitments will be fulfilled by:
• Continuous improvement of HSSE culture.
• The « Zero accident » target is a company choice.
• Health and Safety, protection of the environment and ethics are all fundamental values for SEREPT and are considered as progress and motivation factors in an «INTERDEPENDANCE» mode where everyone considers his own safety and the others as well.
• Compliance with SEREPT HSSE standards and code of conduct.

To implement our HSSE policy, we have to:
• Strictly respect SEREPT HSSE charter of principles.
• Consider health, safety and environment as necessary requirements for SEREPT personnel and contractors while performing their tasks.
• Ensure the communication and comprehension of this policy and its principles by all SEREPT employees and contractors.

This policy is applicable to all SEREPT activities. Thus, all SEREPT personnel and contractors have to comply with and strictly apply this policy.
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